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(Feat Capone-n-Norega)

We are at the .. blowing on piff
got the split barking my wrist clearing up
..sharks getting dicing with tising and sugar ..
Burning up a lot of wans cooling in the sing all kind of
Asians
Introducing my conex lexes automor bed
she shot no room and ...
you never know if these cameras in here
i said long tones flashing the gold ..around the ..
yeah for you it's a big cama look it out my nigga
man just like you i write to the death
i just stared on my head said this piece soldier you just
..clumsy
but always get the real i'm impressed
i ..attention like i was the best
feeding my horse i gotta ranch lock this killing up test
the shit p**sy 999 only cash no exception they all will
with ..

anybody get it anybody killer
highlight try flight drug dealer
electric never seen like the chupacabra
seeing in stick up shit me on the ra ra
only creeping out the ..
i bet the doctor party couldn't see how ..

i'm on the second floor with the forty four
watching the entrance while ..down ..
me on some can't taking shit races Jamaican shit
yeah i know this ..Afganistan Pakistan
tell em don't make a move they will bless ..
then i bust off get on ... form a different ..
his mom miss ..damn why you shoot..
f*ck everybody can get it ..
the ..told me he was close to e mi felt bad
i put a toast to em
that's my collateral damage craming i stick up the
planet
take you at the last squeeze at right hand it
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Hook:
Anybody get it anybody killer
Highlight try flight drug dealer
Electric never seen like the chupacabra
Seeing in stick up shit me on the ra ra
Anybody get it anybody killer
Highlight try flight gun dealer
Electric never seen like the chupacabra
Seeing in stick up shit me on the ra ra

Deal people at the project window
Shawty with the .. she .. example
she f*ck who ever slingin that crush last
said niggas up getting stuck while i'm pulling the
moustache
yeah shawty .. got some niggas tryin hang me
that shit only got me angry
that shit never aint never happen kept em right here
i'm just involved for the action
now you know my niggas wont' fight fair
and 28 days later .. killers form ..took the ..
burning on machine guns and gorillas make the ..
about my .. f*ck with us
and damn ..told me wasn't all shawty
they come school together back in the ..
...
Had his hoe in my chopper f*ck

[Hook:]
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